
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Vayikra 6:21) ‘And an earthenware
that it was cooked in shall be broken. And
if it was cooked in a copper vessel, that
should be purged (in fire) and rinsed in
water’... You should clean your plates They

are disgusting... It’s not Biblical to call it

pottery. Earthenware is Biblical. Gd

commands Earthenware...

If it absrobs Holy blood from an offering, it

is also not Kosher for you to eat it. It must

be Kashered, just as if it touched non-

Kosher food. Like anything in your house.

The Treif kitchen... If you touch it, it’s Treif...

You can’t Kasher pottery... Earthenware is 

     ear Rabbi. I don’t have 10K to 
    donate a BBQ for our soldiers.
What else can I donate that will be
of significance for the Chayalim?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. Your heart is

good, no matter how much the

community doesn’t care to have you

as part of the shul. Here are some

donations you can give to help our

brothers and sisters in Israel.

•Bring Chocolate Chip Cookies
Soldiers like cookies. Chocolate chip

cookies was the focus of all Israeli

families for the first month of the

war. Advocates cheered, 'You go to

war, you get cookies.' They would

bake cookies and give them out to

soldiers who were trying to figure out

how all these people got out of the

draft. And we now have the most out

of shape soldiers thanks to Chana's

kids helping in the kitchen.

•Socks Soldiers have requested this.

It seems that our soldiers have been

fighting terrorists for years without

socks. What kind of army sends out

soldiers barefoot. Step on a rock on a

Gazan beach, that’s a soldier down.
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He took a breathe and they
were happy with their

sacrifice. A carbon dioxide.
You get it? A Karban is a sacrifice. They were

bringing sacrifices to Gd. The Karban Dioxide joke is
always a giver. The whole Sefer Vayikra.
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pottery. I don’t know why. But you have to

break it... I have seen what you made in

pottery class. That should be broken.It’s

horrible. You should’ve broke it before pig

touched it... Then you buy new vessels.

That’s what it takes to be Kosher. Money

and eight sets of dishes. Three sinks, plus

two for Pesach... You can’t be cheap when

it comes to your religion. Matzah is ninety

dollars a pound. If it’s between day school

and Matzah, you go with Matzah...

And Bernie, there is no need to shake the

Bsamim that much... You’re playing it like

it’s a maraca... Yes. Bernie is annoying.
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Sermon:
I am buying machine Matzah. I can’t pay ninety dollars
for somebody to rub their hands in my food.
We’re at Havdalah and Bernie’s play ‘La Cucaracha’.
Three minutes of him playing the Bsamim. 

•Night Vision Goggles and Battle Equipment Soldiers are requesting this and socks.

Apparently, the Israeli army has been sending soldiers out to war barefoot. If they’re

lucky, they get a knife. The commanders think they're producing an episode of Naked
and Afraid. These soldiers train by playing Call of Duty and now they have to go to

war without night vision?! These guys are out there and they can't even see. You got

with no glasses, 20/200 vision, sniping.

•Donate Anything Not Israeli Israelis love anything not Israeli. I remember when Jiffy's

peanut butter made it to Israel. An amazing day. Glorious. It wasn’t Israeli and that is

what we celebrated. Charmin’s toilet paper. Now that’s a joy on the front lines.

•Sneak Stuff Past ELAL Security Very helpful and not very hard. I’ve been smuggling

in stuff for years. Bring whatever you can to Israel from overseas. And bring Duty Free.

The fact you paid more for the alcohol so you can save on taxes will be appreciated. 

Shul Announcements

Matzah orders must be in this week. It is only ninety dollars a pound. To

note, we have checked and the government said that Matzah cannot

be used as a tax write-off.

Please be careful when backing up from your Amidah. We understand

you are taking three steps back, but please look out for other members

of the congregation. Cheryl got injured last week due to Samantha’s

Kavanah and spiritual connection to Gd.

The shul is planting trees in Israel, if you trust the Jewish National Fund

to not steal your money.

We ask our congregants to keep down the Bsamim cloves shaking

when we’re not doing a musical Havdalah.

Contemporary Halacha Classes: How to Not Get Annoyed by Bernie.

How to Not Speak Lashon Hara About Bernie Though He’s Annoying.

SERMONS OF REBUKE: TZAV
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